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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

On 3 November 1976 the Council agreed that the Community should participate 

in international cooperation for the conservation and management of r·esources 

within internationaL fisheries organisations, including specifically the 

North EastAHant·ic Fisher·ies Organisat i on "ro .. pr·ovided that the appropriate 

amendments are made to the proVisions governing their present method of 

operation, in order: 

to ensure the participation of the Community as such.., in ace dance with 

the procedures laid down by the Treaty for the exercise of its ·powers and 

in particular those .arising from the common fisher·ies pol·icy; 

- to limit and/or amend the responsibilities of the internation~l organisations 

in order to ensure that it is in conformity with and compatible with the 

responsibiLities entrusted to th-e coastal. state in r·espect of the management 

of its own resources"" (1) 

• 2. In late 1976 the Commission and the Council,moreove1q, agr·eed that a COI"ltinuation 

of the membership of the North-East Atlantic Fisheries Convention of 1959 

• 

(NEAFC) of Member s.tates of the Communi~y was incompatible with the development 

of a common fisheries ·pclicy, and the Member States concerned, therefore, gave 

notice of their withdrawal from the NEAFC Convention with effect from 

1 January 1978N 

3~ As a consequen~e of the establishment of 200 miles fishery zones by the coastal 

States of the North Atlantic, t~e North-East Atlantic Fisheries Commission 

decicled,in Novembet• 1976,t.o begin discuss ·ions to develop a new Convent·ion" 

Following~ series of preparatory ~eetings organised by the NEAFC Commission, 

a Di·plomatic Conference on Future MultHateral Cooperation in the North-East 

Atlantic Fisheries,in ~ich the Community participated,was held .in London 

during the period 20th February to 3rd March 1978 for the purpose of finalising 

the text of the new Conventiori. The Conference failed,however, beca~se of 

some parties 0 opposition to the inclus1on of . provis1ons 1n the ~onventior1 

allowing the EEC to become a signatory and thus a contracting Party~ 
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In pursuance of a reso lut~on by the Nor th-East Atlantic Fisheries Commission 

in Nov~mber 1979 a Working Group of int~r••t~d parties, including the 
Community, was estab li shed to consider issu~s remaining unresolved in the text 

of the draft Convention which resulted from t he Diplomatic Conference in London 

1978. This Working Group m~t in Lisbon during the period 26 to 29 February 1980, 

and arrived at agreement on the text of a new ConventionG Following this meeting 

the Government of the United Kingdom decided, in August 1980, to seek the approval 

of the Parties referred to in Article 20, paragraphe 1, for the 

attached text of a new Convention. Having received confirmation of thi~ t~xt from 

all the Parties the UK Government will open the proposed Convention 

for signature between the 17 November 1980 and the 28 February 1981. The new 

Convention will come into force on the date when 7 signatories,of which at least 

3 exercise fisheries jurisdiction in parts of the Convention area, have deposited 

their instrument of ratification or approval. 

3. The new Convention constitutes an appropriate framework for a multilateral coope

ration for the conservation of the fisheries resources of the waters of the 

North-East Atlantic Ocean laying beyond the areas under coastal State jurisdiction. 

The Community has,for obvious g~ographical reasons,a clear interest in promoting 

and participating in such cooperation. 

The text of the new Convention is, in the Commission's opinion, 

satisfactory and it meets in particular the two specific objectives set by the 

Council in its negotiating directives to the Commission. On the one hand, the 

Community is entitled to be a Contracting Party to the Convention as one of the 

parties mentioned in Article 20 ; on the other hand, the area in which the 

Fisheries Commission established under the Convention ~ill exercise responsibility 

for the management of fishery resources is confined to that part of the Convention 

Area which lies beyond the areas under fisheries jurisdiction of the coastal 
States (Article 5) •. 

4. For the reasons given above, the Commission proposes ·that the Council approve 

the draft Convention~ and set in motion the procedure for signature and 

conclusion of the Convention by the Community, that is : 

.I •• 

• 
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-that, at its next sessionp·the Council 

- decide to proceed, subject to conclusion, to signature of the 

Convention, 

- authorise its President to designate the persons empowered to 

sign the Convention; 

that the Council take steps, ln conformity with its normal practice, 

to consult the European Parliament; 

-that the Council decide, at the appropriate time,. to addpt 

the attached draft decision approving the Convention. 

\ 
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Proposal for a 
Council Decision 

on the conclusion of the Convention on Future Multilateral Cooperation 

in the North-East Atlantic Fisheries 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty ~stablishing the European Economic Community, 

and in particular Article 43 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

H~ying regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (1), 

Whereas i,nternational cooperation and consultation are indispensable for 

the conservation and optimum use of the North-East Atlantic Fishery resources 

in waters outside the zones under the jurisdiction of the coastal States ; 

Whereas, to this end and with a view to replacing the North-East Atlantic 

Fisheries Convention of 24 January 1959, a new multilateral convention on 

the North-East Atlantic fisheries was negotiated, and whereas the Community 

took part in these negotiations ; 

Whereas, following the negotiations, the United Kingdom Government, as 

depositary, opened the new Convention for signature from 17 November 1980 

to 28 February 1981 ; whereas, by the end of that period, the Convention had 

been signed by of the parties specified in Article 20 thereof, 

of which exercise jurisdiction over fisheries in parts of the Convention 

zone, including the Community; 

Whereas Community fishermen work in parts of the Convention zone outside 

the zones under ·the jurisdiction of the coast·al States, and whereas, therefore, 

it is in the Community's interest ~o join in the international cooperation 

on conservation and use of the resources in question by acceding to the 

new Convention ; 

( 1) o. J. N° 
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HAS DECIDE D AS FOLLOWS 

Arti cle 1 

_The Convention on Future Multilateral Cooper ation in the North-East 

Atlanti t Fisheries is h~reby approved on behalf of the European Economi c 

Community. The t ext of the Convention i s anne~ed to this Decision. 

Article 2 

The President of the Council shall deposit the ihstrument of approval with 

the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 

in accordance with Article 20 of the Convention (2). 

Done at 

,. 

For the Council 

The President 

(2) The General Secretariat of the Council will ensure that the date on 
which the C·ommunity's accession to the Convention enters into force 
is published in the Official Journal o{ the European Communities. 

• I 

------' 
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COiWEH'~IOH mr FUTtiliE tfGL'.eiLATERAL COOPERA~ON Ill 

lWR'l'H-E~ST ATLAHTIC FISHE..~IES 

THE CONTRACTING PARTIES, 

NOTING that the coastal states of the North-East Atlantic 

have, in accordance \ii th relevant principles of international 

law, extended their jurisdiction over theliving resources.of 
. 

their adjac.-;:nt wst~rs to limits or up to two hundred nautical 

miles froo the bt•<;·:1lines !~om which the breadth of the 

territorial tHH1 in r;:P,~sure;f, _anc.l ·exercise within these areas 

sovereign richts for tl1e purpose o! exploring and exploiting, 

conser~ing and mana3ing these resources; 

TAKING into account the work of the Third United Na tiona 

ConfE!rence on the r.~w of the Sea in the field of fisheries; 

DESIRING to promote the conservation ~d optimum uti1ization 

of tb.e fishery resources of the Iiorth-East Atlantic area within 

a frame\-lOrk appropx-iate to the regime of extended coastal state 

jurisdiction over fisheries, and accordingly to encourage 

international cooperation and consultation with respect to these .. 
:t'esources; 

CONSIDERING that the North-East Atlantic Fisheries 

Convention of 24 Januar.f 1959 should accordingly be·replaced, 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 
• 

•.• ./ ... 

.. 

• 
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ARTICLE 1 
• 

1. The area. to which this Convention applir.s, hereinafter 

referred to as "the Convention Area", shall be the· waters 

(a) within those parts o: tha Atlantic and Arctic 

Oceans and their dependent seas which lie north 

of 36° north latitude and between~42° west longit~de 

and 51° east longitude, but excluding 

(i) the Baltic Se~ and Belts lying to the south 

and east of linea drawn from Hasenore Head 

to Gniben Point, from Korshage to Spodsbierg 

and from Gilbierg Head to the Kullen, and 

{ii} the Mediterranean Sea and its dependent seaa 

as far as the point of intersection of the ·. 

parallel of 36° latitude and the meridian 
. 0 . 

of 5 36e ·west longitude; 

· (b) within that part of the Atla~tic Ocean north of 

59° north +atitude and between 44° west longitude 

and 42° west longitude. 

2. This Convention applies to all fishery resources of 
~ 

the Convention Area with the exception of sea mammals, sedentary 

species»i.e. organisms which, at the harv~stable stage, either 

. ar~ i~~obile on or under the seabed or are unable to move except . ' 

in const~~t physical contact with the seabed or the subsoil 

and, in so far as they are dealt with ~y other international 

agreernen·ts, highly migratory species and w1adromoun stock& • 

9083/80 
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ARTIClE 2 

Nothing in t~is Convention s hall be deemed to affect the 

rights, claims, or views of any Contracting Party wi~h regard 

to the limits or ~xtent or jurisdic~ion over fisheries •. 

... ; ... 
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ARTICLE 3 

1. For the purposes of this Convention the C~ntracting 

Parties agree to e~tnblish nnd maintain a North•East Atlantic 

Fisheries Commission, hereinafter referred to as "the Commission" • 
.. 

2. The Co~~is~ion shall have legal personality and Ghall 

enjoy in its relations with other international organiaations 

and in the territories of the,Contracting Parties such l~gal 
. 

capacity as may be necessary -to perform its functions and 

achieve its ends. 

3. Each Contracting Party shall appoint to the Commission 

not more than two representatives who may be accompanied at any 

of its meetings by experts and advisers • . 
4. The Commission shall elect its own President and no~ 

.... 

more than two Vice-Presidents. 

5. The Office of the Commission shall be in London. 

6. Except when the Commission determines otherwise 9 it 

shall meet once a year in London at ·such time as it decides; 

provided, however,that upon the request of ,a Contracting Party 

and subject to the-concurrence of three other Contracting Parties, 

:the President zha.ll, as soon as :practi-cable, convene a me~~j,ng 

at such time and place as he may determine. 
' -
7. . The Cor:uniosion shall appoint its own Secretary and 

such other st~ff as it may require. 

8. The Co~'nission may set up such Conunittees and other 

subsidiary bodies as it considers desirable !or t he exercise of 

its duties and functions~ 

.. ;; ... 
9083/80 af E 
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Commies·ono Decision ..... he ha - be tat 2 b;9 

.. hi .. 

require~ a q~el~ ·~ m~jority b~ o 

the vot Ec of aJ. · Oontr,;.:.ct:U .. & P 
affi rme.ti v 

5 
• ,.,... · :r ds rna. · i · of 

_d. casting 
no , ·ot sb.all be 

=·..,.hir.de o ,., · h • te..kG:n u:nl ss t e. e is a yu"'~:'Ull 

Contracting .PBI ties o If' th ~ l.S S1l ever, di.visi of votes 
+.o a f3imple rue.jorl.ty decisionL' on any 1 tter which is ·u.bject 

the proposal sha11 be regarded ee e;jectedo 

10o Subject to the provisions of this Article, the 

Commission shall adopt its own Rules ?f' Procedure, including 

provisions for the election of the President and Vice-Pr~sidents 

and their -terms of o:fficeo 

11' Reports of the proceedings of the Commission shall 

be transmitted as soon as possible to the Contracting PartieD 

in English and ~rench. 
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ARTICLE 4 

1. The Coru:nis:3ion !:hall perform jts ftmctions in the 

interests of the conservation and optimtma utilisation of the 

fishery resources of the Convention Area and shall take into 

account the best scientific evidence available to it. 
.. 

2. . 'l'he Commission shall provide a fo~ for consultation · 

and exchange of ~nformation on the state of the fishery resourceo 

in· the Convention Area and on management policies, including 
• 

ex~~ination of the overall effect of · such po~icies on the fishery 

resources. 

I 

' . 
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ARTICLE 5 

1. The Commission shnll, ns appropriate, make 

recom~endations concerning fisharie~ conducted beyond the 

areas under fisheries jurisdiction of Contracting Partieso 

Such recommendations" shall be adopted by a qualified 

majori tyo 

-- .. . 

. . 

2. T.i1c Com1·nission in the exercise of its fWlctions under 

paragraph 1 shall seek to. ensure c·on·sistency bet\'leen 

(a) a."'ly reco.m;nendation ·that applies to a stock o·r brroup 

or ~;to(;k::; oc:cu.::.'rin.; both within un area under ·i;he 

fisheries jurisdiction of a Contracting Party and 

beyond, or any recommendation that would have an 

effect through species inter-relationships on a 

stock or group of stocks occurring in whole or in 

part within 0..."1 area under the fisheries jurisdiction 

~'f a Contracting Ps.rty, and 

(b) any measures and decisions taken by such Contracting 

?arty for the management and conservation of that 

stock or group of stocks with respect to fisheries 

conuucted within the area under its fisheries 

juricidictiot?-• 

The aJ'propriate Contracting Party and the Commission shall 

accordinsly promote the coordination of such recommendationa, 

measures and decisions. 

). For the purpose of paragraph 2 each Contracting Party 

shall keep the Co~~ission informed of its measures and decisions. 

IJ 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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ARTICLE 6 

1o
1 

The Commission may·makc recommeudations concerning 

fisheries conducted within an area tmder fisheri~s jurisdiction 

of a Contracting Party, provided .that the Contracting Party 

in question _so requests and the recommendation receives its 

affirmative vote. .. 

2. The Commissi-on may give advice concerning i'isherie's 

referred to in paragrap.'l 1 .it" the Contracting Party ·in 

question so requests. 

• 

... ; ... 
9083/80 jra. E 
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ARTICLE 7 

In the exercise of its :functions, as set out in Articles 
. ~ 

· 5 an(~ 6, the Ccr::;nisnion may ~onsider inter alia measures for 

(a) the regulation of fishing gear and appliances, 

includine the size of mesh of f~shing nets, 

(b) the regulation of the size limits of fish that 

may be retained pn board vessels, or landed or 

exposed or offered for sale, . 
(c) the establi s!'unel'lt of closed seasons and of closed 

areas, 

(d) the improvement end ·increase of fishery resources, 

which may include artificial propagation, the 

transpl~~tation of organisms and the transplantation 

0 f y OU...'"lg , 

(e) the establish."TTent of total allowable catches and 

their allocation to Contracting Parties, 

(f) the.regulation of the amount of fishing effort and 

its allocation to Contracting Parties. 

. .. ; ... 
9083/80 E 
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ARTICLE 8 

The Commission may by a qun.li fi cd m:1jori ty make 

recommendations concerning ~easure~ of·control r~lating to fioh~ric ~ 
. 

conducted beyond areas under the fisheries juriodiction of 

Contracting Parties for the Plp'POse of ensuring the applicat i on 
.. 

of this Convention and any ~ecommendations adopted thereunder. 

~. The Commission may also make recommendatio~s concerning 

measures of controi reiating to. fisheries conducted within 

an area under the fisheries jurisdiction of a Contracting Party, 

provided t~o.t the Contrac~in[! Party in rtuef::ti.c·:n ~o. requr:>sts and 

the recommendation receives its affirmative vote. 
. . 

3. Recommendations adopted und~r this Article may include 

·provisions for termination different from those provided for in 

Qrticle 13.· 

9083/80 
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ARTICLE 9 

1. The Cororoissiou may, by a qualified majority, 

mc>Jtc rcco!S1lcndntion~; providill£; for the collection of statistical 

information relating to fisheries conducted beyond areas under 
.. 

the fisheries jurisdiction of Contracting Parties .. 

2. The Co~iszion may also make recommendations providing 

for the collection of statistical inSonnation relating to 

fisheries conducted within an. 'area ·· under the fisheries 

jurisdiction of a Contructing Party, providud that the 

recor.G..rnendation receives the affirmative vote of that Contracting 

Party. 

... / ... 
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ARTICLE 10 

' When adopting recrm~mcndation:.; ti~i.! Ccm.ll·i :;:1ion chall 

determine whether, ond U.''l<ler: which co:oihtion:.;, thozu 

rccorn.:nendations ohall apply to fis~ing opt:rations conducted solely 
• 

for the purpose of scientific investigation crn·r~ed out a.ccordine 
. 

to relevant principles and rul~s of international law. 

-· 

-· . .. .... ; ... 
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ARTICLE , 1 . 

1. The Co~~ission shall, without undue delay, notify the 

Contracting Parties of the recommendations adopted by the 

Coii'.mission under this Con,lention. 

2. The Co~~ission may publish or otherwise disseminate 

r·eports of its acti viti es and other inform~tion relati~g to 

the fisheries in the Convention Area. 

·~ 

..... / .... • 
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1 0 A re.co;ll.'nend3.tion shall become binding on the 
... 

Contracting Parties subject to the provisions of this J\\rticle 

and ~hall enter into ~orce on a .data determined by ·the 

Co~nission, which shall not be before 30 days after the 

expiration of the per~od or pe~iods of objection .provided for 

in this A:-ticle. 
.. 

/ 

2.(a) Any Contracting PartY: may, within 50 days of -the date 

of notification of a rccommena~tion adopted under :paragraph 1 ot· 

~ticle 5, under paragraph 1 o:! Article 8 or under paragrapn 1 o.f 

"-rticle 9, objact thc~:etc.'l. In th~ ~vent o:f such ru:t obj~!Ction, aJI.Y 

other Contracting Party may similarly obje.ct within 40 days· after 

receiving notification of that ·objection. If ~y objection 

is made w~ithin this .further period·Of 40 days~ other 

Contracting Parties· are allowed.a final period of 40 days 
I 

after receiving noti:ficn.tion of that objection·in which to 

(b) A recommendation shall not become binding on a 

Contracting Perty which has objeqted thereto. 

(c) If three or more Contracting Parties have o·u;;3ct~d 
. ' 

to a reco~endation it shall not become binding on any 

Contracting Party. 

(d) Except when , a recommendation ·is not binding on 
• 

~~y Contracting Party according to the .provisions of sub-
' paragraph (c), a Con-tracting Party which · has'objected .to a 

recorr.mendation· may., f-it rmy .,ime withdraw that objection and 

f:h3.11 then be bound by the'· rei'}OID.mendation within 70 da~s r or 

as from the date. de·t;ermined by ·the Commission under pa.ra.gro.ph 1' 

whichever is the · later~ 

· (e) If a recou:.:nendation is not binding on any 

Contracting l?o.rty, two : or mor.e·Oontr.netinc l?art~· es may nevertheless ' 

-. 
I 
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at any time agree among themselves to give cf1·ect thereto~ in \ 

which even·t they shall immcdia:tely notify the Commi-ssion 

accordingly .. 

)e !n the case of a recommendation adopted under paragraph 1 

of article 6 9 rmdcr paragraph 2 of A.rticle 8,"'or under paragraph 2 
' 

of Article 9~ only the Contracting Party exercising fisheries 

jurisdiction in the area in qtl_estion mayp within 60 days o:f the 

date of notification of' the recomruendationv object thereto, in 

~bich cusc the recommendation ~hall not become binding on any 

Contracting PnrtyG 

4. The Commission shall notify the Contracting Par~ies 

o:f any obj·ection and wi thdrawa.l immed~ately upon the receipt 

thereof, and of the en~ry into ·force of any recoimlendation and 

of the entry into effec·t of a:n.y agreement made ,pursuant ~o 

S\.lb-paragre.:ph (e) of paragraph 2. 

........ 

• 

• 
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AR~IOLE 13 

1.(a) After the expiration of one year from t(le date o f 

entry into force of a recommendation adopted under paragraph 1 

of Article 5, paragraph 1 of Article 8 or parngraph 1 of 

A.r ticle 9, n.ny Contracting Part-y may notify. the- Commi ssion ... 

of the termination C?f its acceptance of the_ recom:oendation :md , 
v 

if that notification is not withdrawn, the recommendation 
. • I. . . 

shall cease. to be binding ·an ~hat ~ontracting Party at the end 

of one year from the date of n6tificationo 

(b) A rcco~r!!lenc1.ation '.·:hich h:J~ ceased to be bind.ins or: 

a Contracting Party shall. cease to be binding on any. other 

Contracting P~rty )0 days after the date on which the latter 

notifies -the Commission of the ter-mination of its accept::mce · 

of th~ recoinm.endati·ono 

2 •. In the case of . tecorr.mendations adopted under par_agra?h 

of. A.rti.cle 6, paragraph 2 of Article 8 or paragraph 2 of 

' Article 9, only t~e Contracting Party exercising fisheries 

jurisdiction in the area in que.stion may notify the ~v.£!'1.rnissi.on 
' of tenniriation of its .acceptance of the recommenda·tion, _ in \';; ..... ,_ .. 

, event it shall cease to be binding on any Contracti?g Party at 

the end of 90 d~y~ from the date of the notification~ 

• 

3 o The · Com:nissiOl'l shal.l notify the Contrac-ting Parties 

·of any notifica·tion under this .ft.rticle im.'llediately upon . the 

receipt thereof • 

4l • ,- .,.. -r-_,_...,---~· 
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¥tT!ICLE 14 

I 1 .. . . In the interest -:>f' the optimal perf ormanc e o:f the 

functions s ·et out in Articles 4,. 5 and _. 6, the Coll"Jnission s hall 

se ek information and advic-e from the International CoUn.ci 1 for .. 
the Exploration of the Sea~ Such information ~~d advice shall 

be soueht on matters related to the Commission's activities fUl d 

falling ~thin . the competend~ of tl)e Council, including 
. . 

information and advice on th~· bioiogy and p opulation · dynami c ~ 

of the fish spe c ie ~ co:ut;erned, the stat e of the fi s h st-ocks , t he .. 

ef fect of f i s h ing on those stocks ~ and · measures fo~ t heir 

conserva tion and ma..1"lagement . 
• I 

2 . In or der to f acilitate the tasks of the Inter national · 

Counci.l for· the Exploration o£ th~ Sea. in' providing informati·on 

an::l advice to the Comi!lission·., the Commission shali se~k to 

est~blish, in cooperation with the Council, arr~~gements to 
. . 

ensure that research .. studies for this purpose, including joint 
, .. 

studies, are encouraged and conducted effic.iently_ ~"'ld without 

undue delay. \ 

3. The Commissi~n may establi~h working arrangements 

w{ th any other interna~ional organisa·tion ·which has related 

ob jeo.ti ves. 

. .. ; ... 
• J!o 
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ARTICLE 15 

1. Without pre judie.:! ·to the .rights of Contrncti n.5 

Parties in regard to. waters under their fisheries jurisdict ion, 

the Contracting Parties shall take such action 9 includi:11e 'the 
. ~ 

imposition of adequate , 'sanction·s for infractions, as laa.y b e' . . . . . . .. 
neceusary to· make effect~ve the provisions of this · Convention . . . . . . 
and to implement any recommendation which becomes binding under 

~ticle 12. 

2. Each Contracting. ~arty shall transmit to the 

Commission an ·a.r..nuaJ. · stateJQertt o{ the, actioil's· it has taken 

pursuant to paragraph· 1 •. · · 

i. 
,.· 

..• ~ .; ... 

, 
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ARTICLE 16 
.. 

1 .. Each Contracting · Par·ty sl1all inform the Commission 
. -

of its legislative measures Wld of any agreements which·it 

may have concluded. 1, in so :far as t hose measures and a.&Teements 
# -

• I 

relate to the conse::rve.t t ori ann· utilisation of fishery resources 

in the Convention Area r 

2, Each Contrac.ting Party. shall. ftirn_ich on the request . . 
of the Commission a..'1y availabl.e ·scientific and-. statistical 

information needed for the PUrposes of this Convention and 
-- . ' - I 

such additional information .a~· may be l'equired unclcr · 

~rticle 9 • 

... ; ... 
9083/80 . - mf E 
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ARTIC'LE 17 

, . Each Contracting Part;,o shall pay the ~xpenses of its 

ovm del~gation tq all meetings held under this Convention~ 

2o ·At its first meeti.n.g the Conwission ~hall t!.dopt a -

budget for its first - financial year., At thl s meeting the . 

Cornmission may also 6 ._as a.ppropri~te p ado_pt a · budget for the 

second fin~~cial yea~o 

)o A~- each annual sess~on ~he Commission shall ad~pt a 

bude;et for the follo~;L,;_g financial year and_ a -budg~t estimate 

.for the financi'al y~ar fo .. llowing thereafter. A draft budg-et · 
I • ' • , I 

a."id . d:r·af.t . budget 'estimate · shall be. submi tt~d by tho Presiden:t 

of the Cormnission. to ·the ' ·contrac.tin~ Part-ies not less than 

40 days before ~he meeting of' the Co!lli:lissiori at whic.h they 

are ·to be consideredo 

The Commission shall determine 'the contributions 

tl'..le fro~ each -Contracting Party un~~r the annual budgets 
-

according to the following formula: 

(a) one-third of the budget shall be ~ivided 
• I • 

equally among the Contracting- Parties, 

(b) two-thirds of the bud.gc.~ shall be divided among 

the Contracting Parties in proportiqn to 'their 

nomi:o.al catches in the Convention Areai on the 

ba~is · of the Internationai Council for the 

Eiploration. of _. the S~a defini ti.ve 
.· 

cjtch stati~tics for the calendar year ending 

not mare than -24 and not less than 18 months 

before the beginning of the budget year~ 

- . 

, .. ; ... 
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t · b t · of u:ny Con tru.c tin:::; ·r arty (c) h O\'Jever, ~he t.umual ~on I"l u l on • . 

Po~ulation of le~G tht~ 300,000 inhabit~~ts_ shall which ha s a ,... 

.be l i mi ted to a x:o-D..Ximwn of 5~; or· the totnl budget. \.Jb. en t hi s 

cont ribut i on i-!3 , ~0 l irrdted , t he r emQ.ining part of the budget 

.. 

t h. Contrac tin~ Purti e s i n accord~ce shall be divided . amon~ the o o~ o 

- ) • ( b. ) This · rule shull b e effective .,Ji th sub-para~raph s _( a and • .. 
. . 

for the firs t· five budget year s of the Commission ~1d there~fter 

· it shall be subject to -ann~al·review by the Commis~ion Hhich 

· · d t d by a three-fourths ~~jority may change it by a decision~ op _e 
I . . . 

o! all Cont.ro.cti_ng :Pc.q.'tie:s. 

5.· The Commission Shall" .noti!y each Contro.c.ting Party of 

the contribution due !rom that Party as determined under paragraph : 4 . 

~1d of the date.as determined _by the cobmission by' which this 

contribution shall be paid. 

6. The c,ntribution of a~-contractinc Party which has 

ac~edcd to thisConvention during the course of a financial 

year shall, in respect of that year, be a part proportional 

to the .number o£. complete months rema:lnine in the year of the 

.• mual contribution calculated in accordance with p~ragraph 4. 

7. Contributions shal l be J;layable ib the currency o:f 

the· country in which the. Of:fice · of the Commission i s locat ed. 

- . 8·. A Contra cting Party whi c_h ha~ no·~ ·pai d by t h e dat e 

det erm i ned by t h e Commission its c ont l"'i b1-ttions for -two years 

shall not enjoy the. right of castine votes and ·of making · . . . . objec-tions u.nder thio Convention until it has :fulfilled its 

obligation~, unless, at the request of the Co.ntracting :Po.rty 

concerned. ·the· Commiacion decides otherwis.e., 

9 ~ The Com."ni s~i on ohall O.dopt ru~ co for ·thl' con<.h~c·e . 

o.f its financial o.ff:l·irt;. 
l -- ·· ' $ •• ; ••• 
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ARTICLE 18 

By a qualified majori t:v the Com,,i~sion :may sub-di vida 

the Convention Area i~to regions and may alte~ the boundariec 

nnd vary the number of. regions prctvided that the decision 

r ece i ves the affirmative vote of each Contr~cting Party 

exercising fisheri~s jurisdiction in, any part of the area 

aff ected . 

• & ./ ~ •• 

• 

. ' 



ARTICLE 19 

1 e Any Contracti l\g Party may propose amendments to 
\ 

this Convention.. ;\:ny ouch proposed amendment sha.ll be sent 

to the Secretary at least 90 days prior to the meeting at 

which the Contracting Pnrty proposes it to be acted upon .. 

The Secretary shall trancmi t the proposal imnhidiately ·to the . 

Contructinc Parties. 

2o The adoption of a prbposed amendment requires.a 

three-fourths majority of all Qontraoting Parties.. The · 

text of a.YJy propo8cil ~·u~.:cnu.rJH">nt. ~.>o ndopt ~d shaJ 1 be 

tranB~i ttcd by the COJmnissi on to the Depositary which shall 

fortr.;·Ji th forward it to the Contracti_~g· Parties. 

3o An ~~en~~ent shall take ·effect for the Contracting 

Parties 120 days following the date of the notification by the 
I. 

Depositary of receipt of \\Ti tten notification of approval by 

thre~-fourths of all Contracting Parties, unless any other 

Contracting Party notifies the Depositary, within 90 days of the 

date of the notification by the Depositary of s~ch receipt, that 

it objects to the am~ndment,in which case the amendment shall not 
' 

take effect for any Contracting Party. A Contracting Party which 
,."l 

has objected to an ~~cndment may at any time withdraw its 

objection. If all objections to· an amandment are withdra\vn, the ,. 

an1e:ndnwnt sha11 take effect for the Contracting Parties 120 days 

following the date of the notj.fication by the Deposi ta:r;,y of 
I, ' 

receipt of the l.a.st wi -l~hdrawal., 

to 1';his Coxwentir.m af·i.;er a..n amf.lnfunent has b.een odopted ;.Xl 

, ir 

•• 

,. 
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. 5o' The Depositary shail pro1aptly · noti!'y the Contraeti!l:; 

l?arti·~s of thtt .·receipt o£ notifications of appmva~ o.:C a::1~ndw.ents~ . 

the r~ceipt of notificati-on · of objection or wi thdra\'131 o! 

ohj~ctiono, and the ciltry into fore~ ·or a.t(lendmi:!nt"s. 

. . 

... ; ... 
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ARTICLE 20· · .. · 

~ .. ~ o ·..~ <.~ ,:; 1> ,~ ··c to 2o Fe'!,:runry 1901: by the following :parties: Bulgaria11 

I 

C11bn, Dt:n;'l:n'l'. in .r.~~pect of the l!nroe Iole:mds, the E'uropenn ECOl!CJ:~i·: 

Co;r;:;;tarl t;~, Finlnnd, t;h~ Gct"t.'l:m Democratic .Uepublic, Icf1lt\nd, I·tOI.'\ia~, 

1-'ol::md, ro!.•tu~~~l, Spain, S•,JE>den and the Union of Soviet Socialist 

po~;:--;.:.,!>1 .. ~ :3ncl t!lt?. inntrm'lt11Yts of l.~atificntion, nccept~nce or approvn~. 

~h·:~ll ~>~ depot;:t tr!d \·li l:h -~.he GnvH:J~nment or the United :i:~nsdom of . 
vru<l t; ..:.)r.i.tnin :lnd llorthur.n Il.·ofpnd, r~.f.errod to in thio Cnnven-:ion 

2. This Convention shall nntr.1r in1;o force \tpon th~ de:>osi t; of 

in:"Jtrwnentn of rE!ti!~ication, c.cceptance or approval by not less 

th;!n sev1:n :.iicnatories, provided th.JJt these incl\\de at least thret'! 

S:i.f~':'l~,to~._~i~s e:wrci:-.d.ns .fis!1ories jurisdiction within the Convention 

Al~·::•. If, ho•,re"I0r, · tr.is Conwmtioll has not entered into force on£; 

ycr.r irOI:i the d::tte on \:hich th:i,.s Convention is opened for signatu:-e, 

c;~.lt ::ot le~~ th'!:!n five Siena ~ories hnve deposited instrt~~:1ts of 

rl"ltifi.~[-ltion, acce~t:mce or approval, including; at least three 

Sicnn.t:oricR ex~rcisin(~ fish~ries jurisdiction \·li thin th~ Convention 

Aren, thes~: Sic;n~tories may a{5ree amon~ thems'el ves by special 

to crl:'{ j)<lrl;y that rat:i.fics, acc~pt3 or approves thereafter on tr..e 

dat~ of <h~posi t o.f ito instl'"tnnent o£ ratification, acceptance or 

3. Any o.f the~ p;:,ri;j en refl'3rrcd to in par;;~s;raph 1 "..Yhich has· · 

not :ll cncd th:i.s Convention may accede the:t<Ato at any tiNe after i-r:; h.a.s 

4. An;! Stnte~ no·:; rP.fcrred ":to in pr:!r<=l~~:cnph l, <~xcept; n ·I1Qmba·!:' 

:.,t,:-; r:.-' of tho .l.·;nropo~n s::cor><H•tic CorN:'IU...11i ty t m~y u~.cerie ·co thi . 

c . ..,:-;···:rl t:'l,n n t; ·~=~:~ t i.:1•: :1ttt~:r- it ht?:H orrho-reti il1to rorce ·tn , 
I~ 

::;" 
( 
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accordance with paragraph 2,provided that an application for· . -

a:ccession or that Stn·te· meetn with th_e ·ap:proval of thrce-fourt~1 :-: 

of all the Contracting Parties' • 

An application . for acce!':sion shall be a.ddres~ed in writing to 

t the Depooi tary which .-. _sha,ll notify all Contracting Parties .. . . . 

thereof. The application i~ ·approved if within 90 ftays from 

the date of, such ~otification three-four.ths"'of all the ·Par:tieu 

in respect of which this _ Conven~~on has already entered into 

force by the.t date have notit:ied the ·Depo.si tary of their 

approval of t~e application. 

The De_posi ~~ry shall tlOti:f;y· th£! t>tut;;:~ u.;pplyint; for 

accession and all Contracting Parties. of the result of the .. 
application. ·· 

' 5. Accession shall be effected by the dep-osit of an 
. f 

iz:strumerit . o-f accession with ;the Depositary and shall tal<e effcc:t. 

on the d·ate of its recei.Pt.. As. from _ that dat~ any Ps.rty which 
· this 

accedes to xh~ Conv~ntion sh~ll be qound oy tpe recom~enda~~ons 

which are, at the time of i t ,s accession, binding on all the 

other Contra-:t.ing Parties as weli as by any other 

reco~~endations which are, a~ that time, . b~nding on one or more . 
. 

. of the Contracting Par-ties and ara not specifically· excluded 
. . 

by the ' acceding_P.arty i~ its instrument of accession. 

6. The Depositary shall inform a~l Signatories and all 
. . 

accac'!.ing Parties of all instruments oi ratification, accepta."'lce, 
·, 

approval or acce~.sion deposited, and shall notify Signa~or-ies 
' . 

~ 

of th~ d.a-t e and the Parties· in respect af l-lhich tlili:; Convention 

enters into force. , 

1. Th' ?epositary 3hal1 6all the first meeting of the 

Com."':lissiqn as soon as practicable-after the entry into for(:.e 

o! t. hi~ Convent ion a,."'lcl shall corr.:nunicJ:J.te th~! proVisional 

a~~nda to each Contracting·P~rty • 

• . .. / ... 
9083/80 jr E 
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ARTICLE 21 

At nny time after two years f ·rom the date on which this 

Convention has entered ihto force with respec~ to a 

Contracting Party, that Party may denounce the Convention 

by meuns of a notification in writing addressed to the 

Depositary. J .... "ly ~uch denunciation shall 'take effect twelve 

months after the date of its receipt, and shall be notified 

to the Contracting Partie~ by the Depositary • 

• 

. .. / ... 
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ARTICLE- 22 

This Convention, of which the :English and French . texts 

nre equally authentic, shall be deposited with the Government 

of the United Kingdo~ of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 

The Depo~itury shall transmit duly .certifi'ed copies to the 

Sibrnatories and acceding Parties, Blld shall register the 

Convention in acco..-dh:pco .wi"th Article 102 of the Charter of 

th~ United Nations. 

IN \'!I'I'!GSS Vi!IE.cr::;oF the undersit;ned, being duly authorised 

the-:-eto, have signed this Convention • 

• 
\ 

JJOrTB AT LOl'i'DON this.......... day of........... One Thousand 

Nin~ Hundred and Eig..~t:r, .. .. 

. ••• /"'. Ill 
9C83/80 , E ch 
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It is agrccc! that the word).ng of Art~clc 20 (/+) does not 

of nny terri tory to ,.!hich .. th~ Convention d~1en not apply by 

virt11~1 

! . 
Of fi ce 0f the Commission 

Lisbon 

Fobr·uary 1980 
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• 1. BlfDCt.'T LI!I~ COUC!:li.:IED t 2987 

2• Arnow, Proposal for CounciL decision concerning the conclusion of a 
Convention on Future Multilateral Cooperation in North-East Atlantic Fisheries. 

' ·. ------------~-------------J . -

.. 
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). LECAL BA~ IS t Article 43 

~. O~Ecn~ • The Communities participation as a Contracting Party in the 
North-East Atlantic Fisheries Commission- <NEAFC) 

5• flii.IJICIAL Cf'lii:>~Jl.:IICF: 

,.o txrr. : ~I'l\l:!t. 

-CJIARCin TO TIO:: tc JIUDCI':'l' 
( Rl:I-\JIIlt;/I IIT:RVUITI OilS) 

..CIURCE:D TO 1/ATlOilAL .AOOJflBTRo 

-CIIARCET> TO Oim:R NATlOUA.L OROOPS 

~.1 I!ECr::IJ>T:i 
-c101 R ~;ounc!:! or T!!E tc 

(LEVI r::.j CU:3T0:.:3 IlJTI ES) 

-lf.ATI O:IAL 

5.0.1 PWRI ~!li\IAL P.ATT:;;uc ar EX~IDI'I\IRE 
5.1.1 ,UIRIA..'MIAL PA'M'ERN OF Jt£CEIPT3 

nihil nipi l 44.000 UCE 

TEAJI ••••• J.9.~;:. •••• 11!A1 ••••• l~A~ ..... . TEAR •••• 1.~~•~••••• 

48.000UCE 52.000UCE 57.000UCE 

5.2 mHoD or CALCULATIOif The Community's contribtstion to the NEAFC budget is · determined 
annually by this Commission under Article 17 of the Convention • 

, 

6.0 FINAilCING F~SIBLE WITH CR£DIT3 INSCRIBED lit llELEVAI:T CHAPTER or WRR...."'rl' BUOOE'l' 1 

6.1 FlliA:IClllC PC::>SIBU: l!Y TRAl/St'.E:R D:T..:t;DI CHA.M'~S OF CURilE.."iT JIUDGm 1 

DIQ/110 

6.) CR.:;;>; TS TO Bt; WRl TT:.::f IIITO FUTURE BUOO:::l'S-1 

co:-!>.DfrS a 
., 
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